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Abstract Two end‐member conceptual models are used to describe deformation of the Earth's crust
induced by magma intrusion. “Mode I” fracturing assumes tensile or opening‐mode, elastic deformation,
while “Mode II” fracturing assumes plastic shear‐mode deformation around a viscous indenter. Field
observations of both mechanisms exist, but it remains unclear which mechanism dominates in which
conditions. We describe intrusion geometries, host rock deformation, and geochemical magma‐host rock
interactions around 53 exceptionally preserved, tephrite‐basanite Permian dike segments of 0.5‐ to 30‐cm
thickness. These thin dikes, that is, “dikelets,” intruded Late‐Ordovician carbonate‐rich sedimentary rocks
on Hovedøya island, Oslo Rift, Norway. Dikelets emplaced in preexisting fractures dominantly created
cavities ahead of their narrow, tapering tips and are associated with bent host rock, broken bridges, and
stepped segmented geometries. Other tips are blunt with dense brittle fracturing around them. Also,
cross‐sectional intrusion segment opening profiles deviate from parabola‐shaped profiles typical for elastic
media. The observations demonstrate that dominant opening‐mode host rock deformation can coexist with
shear‐mode deformation locally. Alignment of most dikelet segments along the dominant host rock fracture
directions highlights the control of local structural orientations on magma emplacement. Analysis of bulk
major and trace element compositions, in situ micro‐XRF sample analysis and carbon and oxygen stable
isotope compositions, suggests that thermochemical interactions between magma and the carbonate‐rich
host rock produced a low‐viscosity mixture of magma, pore water, and gas. We propose that such
low‐viscosity hybrid fluid may assist in the intrusion of magma in sedimentary rocks by filling the cavity
ahead of propagating sheet intrusion tips.

Plain Language Summary When molten rock, or magma, ascends through the Earth's crust, it
creates space for itself by deforming the host rock around it. With elastic deformation, rock bends but returns
to the initial state after the deformation source is removed. With plastic deformation, the rock breaks and is
thus structurally altered. We studied the deformation caused by numerous 0.5‐ to 30‐cm thick magma
intrusions in a rock sequence exposed on Hovedøya island, Norway. The observed geometries of themajority
of the intrusion tips and the deformation structures around them suggest dominant elastic deformation of
the host rock. Intrusion thickness profiles and the blunt geometry of a minority of tips suggest that plastic
deformation occurred as well. Fractures that were present in the host rock before magma was emplaced
controlled the orientation of the magma emplacement. Finally, geochemical analysis suggests that thermal
and chemical interaction between the hot magma and the cold host rock produced a mixture of fluid and gas
during or shortly after magma intrusion. Our observations suggest that elastic and plastic deformation of a
sedimentary host rock by magma can coexist and is affected by structural weaknesses in the host rock and
thermochemical processes.

1. Introduction

Propagating magma deforms the Earth's crust along its path by creating its own space. Directly observing
magma‐induced deformation itself near the propagating intrusion front in the subsurface is currently
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impossible. Instead, the resulting surface displacement induced by magma intrusion is monitored by using
satellite sensors and inverted numerically to characterize the subsurface magma bodies (e.g., Biggs
et al., 2014; Ebmeier et al., 2018). The seismicity resulting from host rock fracturing can also be used tomoni-
tor the location and propagation of magma in the subsurface (McNutt & Roman, 2010; Smith et al., 2009;
White et al., 2011). Magma most often propagates through the crust in the form of “sheet” intrusions with
a high length to opening aspect ratio (e.g., Magee, Muirhead, et al., 2018; Rivalta et al., 2015). Conceptual
models of host rock deformation around propagating intrusion tips guide the assumptions made to develop
numerical and geodetic inversion models of surface displacement and interpret seismicity. These propaga-
tion models specifically concern “opening‐mode” versus “shear‐mode” deformation end‐members. Field
observations lack for discriminating which end‐member is more valid in which conditions, because arrested
sheet intrusion tips and the surrounding “process zone” are rarely well exposed in geological outcrops (see
section 2). A detailed understanding of the geophysical signature of magma propagation and host rock defor-
mation is, however, essential when interpreting volcano monitoring data to provide accurate volcanic erup-
tion forecasts to communities located nearby active volcanoes (e.g., Loughlin et al., 2015; Magee, Stevenson,
et al., 2018; Sigmundsson et al., 2018).

This study discusses observations from a small‐scale outcrop on Hovedøya island in the Oslo fjord, Norway,
where well‐preserved magmatic dikelets (i.e., <10‐cm thin dikes) co‐occur with intrusion chill margins,
intrusion tip cavities, thermal host rock alteration, and calcite vein precipitation in sedimentary carbonate
mudstone host rock. First, we summarize end‐member magma emplacement models and the regional geo-
logical context. Then, we use amultidisciplinary approach of structural observations combined with analysis
of rock geochemistry and oxygen and carbon stable isotope compositions with the aim to better understand,
(1) which emplacement mode dominatedmagma intrusion and under which conditions and (2) howmagma
solidification and thermochemical interaction between magma and a sedimentary host rock may have con-
tributed to the host rock deformation.

2. Magma Emplacement Models

Rocks can deform through different mechanisms (Jaeger et al., 2007, and references therein). Elastic mate-
rials deform linearly as a stress is applied to them and recover to their initial state when that stress is
removed. Plastic materials localize the deformation, that is, “strain,” along a failure plane through unreco-
verable brittle fracturing at peak stress. In ductile materials, the deformation becomes unrecoverable at peak
stress as well but is not localized but distributed throughout the rock. Based on these deformation mechan-
isms, two major end‐member modes of intrusion‐induced host rock fracturing have been
postulated (Figure 1).

In “Mode‐I” deformation, linear elastic fracturing mechanics (LEFM) postulates that magma propagates as
sheet intrusions through opening‐mode, hydraulic fractures and bends the host rock elastically (e.g.,
Dahm, 2000; Delaney & Pollard, 1981; Rivalta et al., 2015). LEFM is demonstrated in laboratory models
and assumed in the most common numerical models that involve a linearly elastic medium to simulate
the host rock (e.g., Kavanagh et al., 2018; Maccaferri et al., 2010). Features predicted by LEFM have been
observed in the field (Figure 1a): narrow, tapering tips of sheet intrusions, bending of the host rock around
intrusion fronts, and a parabola‐shaped cross‐sectional opening profile (e.g., Airoldi et al., 2012; Daniels
et al., 2012; Gudmundsson, 2002; Mastin & Pollard, 1988). Broken bridges, bridge xenoliths, and stepped
intrusion segments result from tensile deformation between overlapping intrusion segments and can be used
as indicators of propagation direction (e.g., Healy et al., 2018; Magee, Muirhead, et al., 2018; Schofield
et al., 2012; Stephens et al., 2018). Other structural features predicted by LEFM are rarely observed in the
field. For example, the conceptual cavity between the tapering viscous magma tip and the elastically bent
fracture walls (e.g., Lister, 1990; Rubin, 1993), illustrated in Figure 1a, has notably only been described at
sheet intrusions on the Isle of Mull, Scotland (Daniels et al., 2012; Stephens et al., 2017).

In “Mode‐II” deformation (Figure 1b), magma is assumed to propagate as a viscous indenter that deforms
the host rock plastically ahead of its blunt tip, either through shear displacement along faults parallel or per-
pendicular to the sheet intrusion front or through ductile deformation (i.e., combining Modes II and III of
Rubin, 1995). Evidence is found in blunt and finger‐shaped geometries of fossilized intrusion fronts and
shear‐mode fracturing of host rock in natural outcrops (e.g., Delcamp et al., 2014; Galland et al., 2019;
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Magee, Muirhead, et al., 2018; Spacapan et al., 2017) or even ductile fluidization of often organic‐rich host
rocks (Kjøll et al., 2019; Schofield et al., 2012). Shear‐mode deformation has been documented also in
laboratory experiments of analog magma intrusion that use granular materials as host medium
(Abdelmalak et al., 2012; Bertelsen et al., 2018; Guldstrand et al., 2017; Mathieu et al., 2008; Poppe
et al., 2019) and in recent numerical models (Haug et al., 2017; Souche et al., 2019; Vachon
& Hieronymus, 2017).

The co‐occurrence of mechanical features predicted by both end‐member modes is called “mixed‐mode”
fracturing (Rubin, 1995) and was found both in natural outcrops (e.g., Dering, Micklethwaite, Cruden, et
al., 2019; Martinez‐Poza &Druguet, 2016) and laboratory experiments of fluid intrusion in natural rock sam-
ples (e.g., Zheng et al., 2019). Mechanical indicators of LEFM, such as tapered intrusion fronts and cavities,
were found in some cases in association with dike opening profiles that depart from the parabolic shape
expected in elastic materials (Daniels et al., 2012; Vachon & Hieronymus, 2017) and blunt intrusion tips
and shear‐mode fractures. The dominant two‐dimensional nature of outcrops and numerical models,
including in this study, further hinders a better understanding of such complexities of the 3‐D propagation
process (e.g., Gerbault et al., 2018; Poppe et al., 2019; Stephens et al., 2017).

In studies of mechanical host rock deformation induced by the intrusion of hot magma, the effects of
syn‐emplacement thermal contact metamorphism of the host rock and hydrothermal fluid circulation are
often disregarded. In LEFM, it is, for example, unclear if magmatic gas or pore water fill the cavity ahead
of the intrusion front and if they assist the propagation process (Daniels et al., 2012; Delaney et al., 1986;
Pollard et al., 1975). Additionally, mineral veins have been observed in the host rock surrounding sheet
intrusions, but the temporal relationship of their precipitation from hydrothermal fluids with respect to
magma emplacement itself is difficult to establish from field observations alone (e.g., Muirhead et al., 2012).
Major and trace element compositions, as well as carbon and oxygen stable isotope compositions can help
constrain the high temperature—that is, magmatic (800–1200 °C)—versus low‐temperature—that is,
diagenetic (50–500 °C) origin of the hydrothermal mineralizations (e.g., Demény & Harangi, 1996; Norton
& Taylor, 1979; Taylor et al., 1967; Taylor & Forester, 1979). Furthermore, heat transfer from the magma
leads to thermal metamorphism and even sometimes ductile behavior of the host rock (e.g., Annen, 2011;
Kavanagh & Sparks, 2011; Schofield et al., 2012). The solidification effects on the rheology of the magma
along its ascending path have been postulated to affect the intrusion‐induced host rock deformation as well
(Chanceaux & Menand, 2016; Schofield et al., 2012; Taisne & Tait, 2011). Therefore, we study here the

Figure 1. Opposing magma‐induced deformation mode end‐members: (a) opening‐mode deformation and bending of an
elastic medium around a magma‐filled hydraulic fracture with a tapering geometry and a tip cavity (e.g., Dahm, 2000;
Delaney & Pollard, 1981; Lister, 1990; Pollard & Muller, 1976) and (b) shear‐mode deformation with offsets along faults,
layer folding and stacking in a plastic medium ahead of a magma‐filled viscous indenter with a blunt tip geometry (e.g.,
Galland et al., 2019; Magee, Muirhead, et al., 2018; Mathieu et al., 2008; Spacapan et al., 2017), as well as ductile defor-
mation—that is, fluidization—of organic‐rich host medium (e.g., Schofield et al., 2012).
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magma intrusion geometries and magma‐induced deformation structures in combination with the
thermochemical interaction between the magma and the host rock, by using geochemical analysis.

3. Geological Context: The Oslo Rift System

The studied outcrop occupies the Southwestern tip of Hovedøya island in the northern part of the Oslofjord,
Norway, which lies in the Oslo Rift System (Figure 2). The island is composed of sedimentary formations of
the Oslo Group, consisting of alternating centimeter‐ to decimeter‐thick beds of sandstones and limestones
and carbonate‐holding marls and slates, deposited in an epicontinental marine environment during the
Middle‐Late Ordovician and Early Silurian periods. The Hovedøya island outcrop contains the
Late‐Ordovician Langøyene Formation and borders the earliest Silurian Solvik Formation to the immediate
south. The strata were overturned during the Scandinavian phase of the Caledonian orogeny, which ended
in the Early Devonian (Heeremans et al., 1996). Tectonic extension and normal faulting started in the
Carboniferous and formed the Oslo Rift System during the Permian (Larsen, 1994; Neumann et al., 2006;
Ramberg & Larsen, 1978; Russel & Smythe, 1983). Tectonic lineaments and main normal faults originated
from that rifting episode and strike mainly within a 30° angle between N015°W and N015°E, with a second-
ary ENE‐WSW orientation (Gabrielsen et al., 2018). On Hovedøya island itself, normal faults and joint and
fracture sets indicate a paleostress field with a greatest principle stress (σ1) direction of N347°E and a plunge
of 81° during the Early Permian (Gabrielsen et al., 2018; Heeremans et al., 1996). Rift‐related faulting most
likely preceded the magmatism in the area, as it does not offset any of the numerous north‐south to
NNW‐SSE striking dikes of alkaline to tholeiitic compositions found throughout southern Norway
(Kirstein et al., 2006; Sundvoll et al., 1992), which spatially co‐occur with calcite‐filled fractures
(Gabrielsen et al., 2018). In the Oslo Rift system, these dikes are mainly of Permian age (287–248 Ma), as
obtained by using Rb‐Sr geochronology (Sundvoll et al., 1992). Several dikes of <2 m in thickness crosscut
the sedimentary successions of Hovedøya island. The dikelet segments described in this study are the most
well preserved in the area, exposed in a horizontal segment of eroded coastline.

Figure 2. (a) Simplified geological map of the Oslo Rift Systemwith inset showing the location of Oslo within Europe. The
black box marks Hovedøya island, major faults are marked by black lines and dominantly strike NNW‐SSE (adapted from
Ramberg & Larsen, 1978; Neumann et al., 2006). (b) Outline of Hovedøya island. The black box marks the location of the
outcrop studied here (see Figure 3).
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4. Data and Methods
4.1. Photogrammetry and Structural Observations

Observations and photographic documentation were acquired in June 2016. A DJI Phantom 3 Unmanned
Airborne Vehicle (UAV) with a 12‐megapixel camera with a 20‐mm focal length lens was used to acquire
overlapping series of photographs of 3,000 by 4,000 pixels at ~20‐m height vertically above the outcrop.
Overlapping photographs of 3,984 by 2,656 pixels were collected of each outcrop segment using a
hand‐held 10‐megapixel Nikon camera with a 35‐mm‐fixed focal length lens from ~1.8‐m height vertically
above the outcrop, as well as close‐up photographs for recording structural details. The positions of unique,
recognizable outcrop features were measured with differential Topcon Legacy E+ receivers with dual fre-
quency GPS + GLONASS communicating via SATEL VHF‐radio (450 MHz) and were used as ground con-
trol points in the photogrammetry workflow. The structure‐from‐motion (SfM) software MicMac (Rupnik
et al., 2017) was used to compute feature point clouds and ortho‐rectified photographs from both drone
and close‐range overlapping photo series, which were then georeferenced by using the collected ground con-
trol points. The best photogrammetric results were obtained under a cloudy sky, inhibiting hard shadows
and overexposure.

Dike geometries and relations between dikelets and structural features were described in the field, and
dikelet wall strike and dip were measured using a hand‐held geological compass. Geometrically correct
outlines of the dikelet edges, host rock fractures, and sedimentary bedding were drawn on the orthopho-
tos in the open‐source software QGIS (https://www.qgis.org). Azimuth orientations of individual seg-
ments of polylines (bedding and fractures) and polygons (dikelet) were then plotted using Stereonet 10
(Allmendinger et al., 2011). Dike opening was measured on frequent distances along the length of com-
plete, enclosed dikelet segments in the orthophotos by using QGIS, with a higher density of measure-
ments near dikelet tips. Even though the outcrop sections a 2‐D plane through 3‐D intrusion
geometries, we assume that our dike opening measurements are not strongly biased, because the dike
dips deviate less than 10% from the perpendicular orientation to the outcrop (cf. Dering,
Micklethwaite, Thiele, et al., 2019). Dike segment length was measured as well. The opening and length
were then normalized to 1 to obtain comparable opening profiles. The opening:length ratio of each dike-
let was then calculated using the maximum opening measured along the dike.

4.2. Geochemical Sample Analysis

Small‐volume rock samples (0.1–1.0 dm3) of all main lithologies in the outcrop were collected for three
complementary geochemical analyses (see supporting information). Collected samples include dikelet
fragments and tips with the surrounding host rock (HVD01 and HVD08), the host rock with calcite
mineral veins (HVD03 and HVD04), the dikelet core (HVD07), calcite crystals precipitated within a nor-
mal fault face in outcrop section S2 (HVD02), and calcite crystals precipitated in fractures ahead of
dikelet tips (HVD05 and HVD06). In the laboratory, weathered surfaces were cut off and samples were
washed with demineralized water. Thin sections were produced of samples HVD01, HVD04, HVD07,
and HVD08 for petrographic microscopy analysis. Bulk major and trace element concentrations of sam-
ples HVD02, HVD03, HVD04, and HVD07 were analyzed at the Laboratoire G‐Time of the Université
Libre de Bruxelles, using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP‐OES) and mass
spectrometry (ICP‐MS). To further constrain the geochemical relationships between the dikelet margin
and tip cavity infill, the magmatic dikelet cores and the sedimentary host rock, micro‐X‐ray fluorescence
(μXRF) at the AMGC Laboratory of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel was used to characterize relative
elemental distributions in 2‐D maps and quantitative elemental distributions along 1‐D line scans in
samples HVD01, HVD04, HVD07, and HVD08. Optimal measurement conditions were determined
following recommendations in de Winter and Claeys (2017) and de Winter et al. (2017); see supporting
information). XRF results were calibrated using newly constructed calibration curves obtained from 19
certified magmatic rock and glass reference materials. Finally, to constrain the temporal and chemical
relationship between magmatic dikelet intrusion, dikelet margin formation, and calcite vein mineraliza-
tion, carbon, and oxygen stable isotope compositions (δ13C and δ18O) were determined on calcite crys-
tals (samples HVD05 and HVD06), the host rock and margins near the dikelets (subsamples of HVD01
and HVD08).
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5. Results
5.1. Intrusion Geometry and Structural Interaction With the Host Rock

The studied outcrop was divided into seven sections to aid detailed structural description and ortho-
photo reconstruction (Figure 3a). In the outcrop, 53 separate, enclosed, or half‐exposed (i.e., one of
the tips not exposed) dikelet segments are observed, which range in thickness from 0.5 to 30 cm
(Figures 3 and 4a–4c). The dikelet walls mapped from the orthophotos strike on average N150°E
(±005°; 21,342 traces; Figure 4e). This strike is confirmed by field compass measurements, where a sec-
ondary dikelet wall strike of N005°W was observed (N = 26; Figure 4e). Dikelet dips measured along
the limited vertical outcrop faces ranged between 78° and 89° (N = 11) and are dominantly oriented
toward the east but toward the west in sections S1 and S4 (see stereoplot in Figure 4e). Host rock sedi-
mentary beds are 10‐ to 50‐cm thick and alternate between poorly jointed, solid marl, and highly frac-
tured siltstone and slate. Bedding planes strike N55°E ± 05° (1398 mapped traces; Figure 4e). Fractures
in the host rock strike dominantly N152°E ± 005°, with a subordinate strike orientation of N005°E ±
005° (13,428 traces; Figure 4e).

Overall, the dikelets have up to a few millimeter thick, light‐colored margins and a red‐brown‐colored core
(Figure 5). We observed 77 dikelet tips, roughly subdivided in four geometries:

Type 1 are 24 tapered tips with a narrow, convex end. Ahead of such intrusion tips, the narrow‐tapered
end of the fracture is either an empty cavity or filled by fractured light‐colored and vitric material that
is similar in texture to that of the dikelet margin or filled by bright white calcite crystals (Figure 5a).
These tapered tips are emplaced in fractures that strike parallel to the dominant N150°E striking frac-
ture set, and 10 of them are found arrested within competent, coarse‐grained sandstone and siltstone
banks of host rock (Figure 5a). Ahead of nine of such tapered tips, the host rock is heavily brecciated
into cataclasite, the voids of which have been filled up with white calcite crystals as well (Figure 5b).

Type 2 are 34 tapered tips that are associated with filled tip cavities and are asymmetric as they overlap with
other nearby dikelets (Figure 5c). These tips are often thicker than the tips of Type 1. Portions along dikelet
walls near seven of these tips display a stair‐case geometry that is identical on both sides of the magma‐filled
fracture (Figure 5d). Seven other segments have often asymmetric Type 2 tips with one tip narrower than the
other in a teardrop‐like geometry; these segments have short lengths <20 cm and were named
“enclosed” (Figure 5e).

Type 3 are 11 tips with blunt geometries. These are less frequent than the tapered tips and are surrounded by
zones of densely spaced short fractures in the host rock (Figure 5f).

Type 4 are eight flat blunt tips, which distinguish themselves from Type 3 tips in that they terminate against
a host rock fracture or bedding plane that is oriented (sub)perpendicular to the general strike of the dikelet
segment (Figure 5g).

The opening of seven fully exposed dikelet segments (i.e., both tips are observed) has been measured along
their length and normalized for ease of comparison (Figure 6). Overall, the dikelet tips themselves are at
least a few millimeter thick, and segment opening generally steeply increases away from the tip, with the
average maximum opening reached after 5%–20% of the dikelet segments' length. Compared to the
parabola‐shaped cross‐sectional geometry predicted by linear elastic theory (dashed line in Figure 6), dikelet
opening is thus larger at the dikelet segment tips and smaller in their middle (e.g., Dahm, 2000; Delaney &
Pollard, 1981; Vachon & Hieronymus, 2017). Three of the characterized Segments S3.1, S2.3, and S1.2 pos-
sess higher segment opening:length ratios (0.135, 0.142, and 0.221) compared to the other ones documented
(0.024–0.105) but were strongly asymmetric, with at least one half of their length fitting better to an idealized
parabola shape, and Type 1 or Type 2 tips.

The interaction between the local host rock structures and the dikelets helps further determine
opening‐mode versus shear‐mode deformation. First, several dikelet segments, especially in outcrop
section S1, possess a stepped geometry where they exploit alternatingly the dominant N150°E orientation
and secondary N‐S orientation of the preexisting fractures (Figure 7a). Second, bedding planes serve as open-
ing markers across dikelet segments (Stephens et al., 2018) and show that intrusion dilation vectors are
mostly perpendicular to the strike of the segments in which they were defined, indicating opening‐mode
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fracture dilation (white arrows in Figures 5 and 7). The intrusion orientations are (sub)normal to the 2‐D
outcrop plane and demonstrate that the observed dikelet segment geometries most likely represent
segment opening accurately. The density of fractures appears to increase toward the dike itself in that

Figure 3. (a) Oriented orthophoto of the studied Hovedøya outcrop, produced from UAV images in Micmac, insets locate the separate sections depicted in the
detailed figures. (b–e) Oriented outcrop section orthophotos, produced from hand‐held photographs in Micmac, and sketches of dikelets (red), fractures (black),
the normal fault (green) and themost clearly expressed bedding planes (purple) observed in the outcrop plane. Dashed ovalsmark dikelet segments of which length:
opening ratios are quantified in Figure 6. Sample sites have been marked using the color coding of Figure 10.
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specific face, but an insufficient number of vertical faces is present throughout the outcrop to systematically
assess 3‐D fracture densities. Third, where two separate dikelet tips have been emplaced within <5 cm of one
another, host rock fracture planes are bent around and in between overlapping dikelet tips as “monoformal
folds” (Figure 5c), and sets of fractures connect both tips, forming a so‐called “broken bridge” or sometimes

Figure 4. (a–c) Oriented outcrop section orthophotos, produced from hand‐held photographs in Micmac, and sketches of dikelets (red), fractures (black), the nor-
mal fault (green) and the most clearly expressed bedding planes (purple) observed in the outcrop plane. (d) Paleostress state vectors from Heeremans et al. (1996)
and Sippel et al. (2010) determined on structural indicators on and in the vicinity of Hovedøya. (e) Rose diagrams of azimuth orientations of bedding planes,
fractures and dikelets in the observed outcrop plane, as measured on the orthophotos and in the field (see also Table S8 in the supporting information).
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host rock xenoliths where they are filled with magma (Figure 7c). Fourth, steps occur in dikelet segments,
where the tips of the two neighboring segments are flat and terminating against a host rock bed plane or
preexisting host rock fractures under a high angle with the dominant dikelet strike, that functioned as the
plane of offset through plane‐parallel shear, while the dikelet segment walls themselves opened in tensile
mode (Figure 7d). Fifth and last, in between two thicker, overlapping dikelet segments in outcrop section
S4, fracture density is higher compared to the surrounding host rock (Figures 3e and 7e), and normal
shear caused by bending of the host rock has displaced the most competent siltstone host rock banks that
are incorporated in a sequence of marl and slate banks, for a few centimeter at maximum along
preexisting host rock fractures.

Figure 5. Dikelet tip geometries. (a) ‘Type 1’ tapered tip of <1‐cm thickness emplaced in preexisting fracture in a competent host rock layer, with calcite‐filled cav-
ity. (b) “Type 1” tapering tip with brecciated host rock forming cataclasite with calcite precipitation. (c) “Type 2” overlapping, tapered, asymmetric dikelet tips—
note the triple composition of dark dikelet core, light‐brown dikelet margin, white filling of the tapered tip cavity, and host rock folding/bending where the tips
overlap. (d) Stair case‐shaped tip that broadly conserved original intrusion wall geometry, dike opening direction is marked by white arrows. (e) Enclosed dikelet
segment with one tapered and one blunt ending suggests that magma movement most likely was out of plane. (f) “Type 3” blunt dikelet tips surrounded by highly
fractured host rock zones. (g) “Type 4” tips flattened against bent but intact bridge of host rock.
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Figure 6. Normalized dikelet segment opening across the entire normalized length of complete dikelet segments in the
outcrop (meaning both tips can be observed), measured on close‐range orthophotos; the dashed parabola‐shaped curve
represents the ideal cross‐sectional opening of a magma‐filled fracture as predicted by linear elastic theory (e.g., Daniels
et al., 2012; Rubin, 1995). Individual point values are available in the supporting information Table S9.

Figure 7. Interactions between dikelets and host rock fractures and bedding planes. (a) Dikelet step along conjugate fractures (section S1). (b) Vertical cross section
of a 10‐ to 15‐cm‐thick dikelet segment under a subvertical angle in relation to the dominant vertical N150°E striking fracture set that exists in the host rock, note the
secondary set of fractures (marked in green) that are parallel in dip to the dikelet plane (section S7). (c) Broken bridge formed by fracturing of bent host rock
between two proximal, <1‐cm‐thin dikelet segments, fractures are filled by the same light‐colored material as that of the dikelet margins (section S2). (d) Flat
geometries of two dikelet segment tips with shear‐mode displacement of the host rock walls against a dikelet‐perpendicular host rock bed discontinuity (section S5).
(e) Bending and shear displacement along host rock fracture planes between overlapping tapered dikelet tips (section S4).
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5.2. Geochemical Compositions

Whole‐rock major and trace element compositions were analyzed on four powdered samples of host rock
(HVD03), calcite crystals collected from a vein near a dikelet tip (HVD04) and from the fault cataclasite
(HVD02), and the core of a dikelet segment (HVD07), all originating from outcrop section S2 (Figures 3a
and 3c). Overall, the magma is a high‐potassium (7.54 wt% K2O), low‐silica (41.78 wt% SiO2)
tephrite‐basanite in composition (see also Table S5). Such melts have typically a low viscosity (1–100 Pa.s)
(Daines & Pec, 2015). The host rock is mainly composed of silica (50.23 wt% SiO2) and calcium (25.49 wt%
CaO). This carbonate and sandstone and siltstone quartzite composition results from sedimentation of
eroded Precambrian, granitic rocks that make up the basement of the Oslo Rift System, in a marine epicon-
tinental depositional environment (e.g., Neumann et al., 2006; Ramberg & Larsen, 1978).

The composition of the mineral veins constitutes mainly calcium (46.78–54.80 wt% CaO) and water (35.82–
41.90 wt% loss‐on‐ignition—LOI) relative to the host rock (20.62 wt% LOI) and certainly the dike core (4.22
wt% LOI). This confirms that these white fracture‐filling crystals are mainly calcite. Trace element composi-
tions of calcite crystals (see also Table S6), sampled from veins near dikelet tips (HVD04), however, high-
lights an enrichment in all detected trace elements, as well as in SiO2, often by double amounts up to one
order of magnitude, compared to the calcite sampled in the outcropping fault face (HVD02) which is more
proximal in trace element composition to the host rock (HVD03).

Compared to the results from ICP, the μXRF method detected all major elements as well, but fewer trace
elements (see Tables S5 and S6). The relative elemental composition maps reveal a complex composi-
tional zonation at an analyzed dikelet tip (HVD08c), consisting of four compositionally different groups
(Figure 8). While the host rock has relatively higher Ca and Ni concentrations, the dikelet core has rela-
tively higher Al, K, P, Rb, and Ti concentrations. The dikelet margin has higher Al, Rb, and Ti concen-
trations as well, along with the dikelet core, but is especially enriched in Fe, Mg, and Sr compared to
both the sedimentary host rock and the dikelet core. Calcite veins differ from the host rock in their high
Ca, Mn, and Ni content and Sr to a lesser amount and by lower Al, Mg, and K concentrations compared
to all other rock types.

In thin sections taken across the dikelet to host rock contact (Figure 9), color banding is observed in the
vitric matrix of the dikelet margin in three separate bands that are parallel to the magma—host rock
contact. In plane‐polarized light, Band 3 is in direct contact with the host rock and is bright yellow
and Band 2 bright red brown (Figure 9a). Band 1 can only be discriminated in cross‐polarized light
as a bright‐brown transition zone between the darker Band 2 and the dikelet core (Figure 9b).
Importantly, identified crystal phases (plagioclase, pyroxene, and sporadic olivine) are evenly distributed
throughout the dikelet margin and core, while crystal sizes increase from the banded margin to
the core.

The banding pattern in the vitric matrix of the dikelet margin is confirmed in the calibrated quantitative
elemental distributions obtained by μXRF along 1‐D scan lines from host rock over dikelet margin and
into the dikelet core. The example in Figure 9c represents patterns observed across all collected scan-
lines. First, Ti concentrations in the dikelet core and margin are distinctively higher than those of
the adjacent host rock. Within the dikelet margin, three compositionally different bands can be
discriminated. Band 1 is in contact with the dikelet core, and contains high Ca, Mn, and Sr concentra-
tions that are similar in magnitude to those of the separate calcite vein (Figure 9d). This band possesses
lower concentrations of Si, Al, K, and P relative to the dikelet core and the host rock (Figure 9b), but
these elements have concentrations in the separate calcite vein that are magnitudes lower or below
the detection limit (Figure 9b). Band 2 contains higher Si, K, and Rb concentrations compared to the
dikelet core and host rock as well as bands 1 and 2 and low Ca and Mn concentrations (Figure 9c).
Band 3 contains high concentrations of Fe, P, and Mg compared to the dikelet core, low concentrations
of Si, Ca, K, Mn, and Rb, decreasing concentration trends towards the host rock in Al and Mg and
increasing trends in Sr and Ca toward the host rock. The separate calcite vein (HVD04) in Figure 9d
has an elemental signature distinctive from the dikelet margin, with concentrations near or below the
detection limit in most elements except for Ca, Sr, and partially Ti, and some positive peaks in Mn com-
pared to its host rock, which contrasts with the high Mn peak in band 1 of the dikelet
margin (Figure 9c).
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Finally, the stable isotopic compositions help understand the temporal relationship between the vein calcite
precipitation, the dikelet margins and the host rock (Figure 10; see also Table S7). All measured δ18O values
are negative. First, host rock compositions away from intrusions (HVD04; subsamples 4–6) possess high
δ13C values and low δ18O values relative to the values found in all other samples. Calcite crystals found in
the fault face in outcrop section S2 (HVD02; subsamples 3a–3c) and the distal mineral veins (HVD04; sub-
samples 1 and 2) possess slightly lower δ13C values and marked higher δ18O values compared to the host
rock values (HVD04; subsamples 4–6). A bright‐colored fracture fill in the host rock near a dikelet (subsam-
ple 10) and a dikelet tip (subsample 11) (Figure 10c) possesses negative δ18O values similar to those of the
host rock but lower δ13C values relative to the original host rock composition (HVD04; subsamples 4–6).
The dikelet margin (HVD08; subsample 7), most probably band 3 that is immediately adjacent to the host
rock as defined in the previous paragraph and calcite crystals found in fractures in between two dikelet tips
(HVD05; subsample 8), possesses similarly negative δ18O values, but also negative δ13C values. At last, one
calcite sample near another dikelet tip (HVD06; subsample 9; Figure 10e) possesses a negative δ18O value
similar to that found in the fault face and distal calcite vein, but its δ13C value is similar to that found in
the dikelet tip and host rock near a dikelet (Figure 10c).

6. Discussion
6.1. Structural and Geometrical Indicators of Emplacement Modes

The Hovedøya outcrop exposes 53 thin, high‐potassium tephrite‐basanite dikelet segments intruded in a
sedimentary succession of carbonatic sandstones and siltstones and slates located in the Oslo Rift System,
Norway, as well as calcite veins precipitated near dikelet tips and walls, and in host rock fractures.
Structural mapping of the dikelet geometries and host rock fracture patterns allows to establish the occur-
ring magma emplacement and host rock deformation modes.

Figure 8. Relative elemental composition maps acquired by μXRF from polished surfaces of a dikelet tip sample embedded in sedimentary host rock. The compo-
site map shows the alternation of relatively iron (Fe) and calcium (Ca) rich layers around the core of the dikelet relatively rich in silicium (Si). Mg, Mn, K, P, Sr, and
Ti elemental maps show the same trend, while Al, Ni, and Rb rather show a difference in elemental concentration between the host rock and the combined dikelet
and its margin. Yellow dashed lines on the field and real‐color photographs mark the boundary between the host rock and the intrusions.
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Figure 9. Relative elemental composition maps and absolute elemental composition profiles acquired by μXRF line measurements, calibrated using magmatic
reference materials (see Supporting Information), and bulk geochemical compositions acquired by ICP‐MS and ICP‐OES (see supporting information Tables S5
and S6) of (a) a section cross cutting from left to right unaltered and altered host rock, chill margin, calcite mineralization, and magmatic dikelet sample HVD08a
and (b) host rock with a calcite vein in sample HVD04.
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We found narrow, tapered geometries of dikelet tips where they are emplaced in fractures in the most com-
petent banks of the host rock. We have observed these fractures to run parallel to a N152°E orientation
across the entire length and width of the outcrop, and therefore propose these fractures to be preexisting,
that is, to have formed prior to magma intrusion. Geometrically preserved dikelet walls indicate that the pro-
jection of the opening vectors on the outcrop plane are perpendicular to the fracture wall plane (dilation
angle <10°, see white double arrows in Figures 5 and 7), similar to features found by Stephens et al. (2018).
Furthermore, portions of the host rock are bent near dikelet tips or in between overlapping dikelet segments
to form monoformal folds, the long axis of which is parallel to the propagation axis (Magee, Stevenson,
et al., 2018). Occasionally shear displacement of host rock beds is observed within these bent layers that
point to accommodation of outer‐arc extension and elastic bending of the host rock parallel to the magma
intrusions (Pollard & Johnson, 1973). Notably, this outcrop preserves cavities with a fill‐in material ahead
the tapered intrusion tips, a rarely described feature at outcrops of sheet intrusions in nature, with the excep-
tion of the Isle of Mull, Scotland (Daniels et al., 2012). These geometric and structural features all are typical
for opening‐mode deformation (LEFM), which we suggest has dominated magma propagation here
(Dahm, 2000; Delaney et al., 1986; Delaney & Pollard, 1981; Mastin & Pollard, 1988; Rivalta et al., 2015).

Indicators of « Mode II » shear‐mode deformation are present as well, albeit less numerous. These include
blunt geometries of dikelet tips and a high density of brittle fractures in the “process zone” immediately sur-
rounding the tips. The small scale of these fractures hinders identifying clear shear‐mode displacement in
the absence of bedding markers, however, in contrast to what was achieved at other localities (Galland
et al., 2019; Spacapan et al., 2017). A limited number of dike‐parallel fractures have been documented (green
traces in Figure 7b). Such dike‐parallel fractures have been argued to indicate plastic deformation of host
rock around dolerite intrusions near Albany, Australia (Dering, Micklethwaite, Cruden, et al., 2019),
because elastic deformation would instead have induced normal displacement along faults that would be
oriented under a steep angle with themain direction of a propagating magma intrusion (Delaney et al., 1986;
Mastin & Pollard, 1988; Rivalta et al., 2015). Nevertheless, White et al. (2012) demonstrated through numer-
ical modeling that dike‐parallel fractures may also open due to heating and consequent cooling of host rock

Figure 10. (a) Carbon and oxygen stable isotope compositions of carbon and oxygen sampled on Hovedøya from (b) calcite crystals in fault cataclasite in the host
rock (green triangles); (c) a dikelet margin (blue diamond 7), a dikelet tip and the host rock near the dikelet in sample HVD08B (grey circles); (d) calcite in a fracture
between two dikelet tips (blue diamond 8); (e) calcite crystals near a dikelet tip; and (f) a distal calcite vein (green triangles) and host rock in sample HVD04 (brown
circles). Sample sites are marked on Figure 3. See supporting information Table S7 for the exact values.
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near a solidifying and contracting sheet intrusion. However, distinguishing mechanically from thermally
induced fractures is difficult on Hovedøya because no clear indicators of shear along the dike‐parallel frac-
tures were observed (Figure 7b). The further lack of exposure in an orientation perpendicular to the horizon-
tal outcrop plane makes it impossible to confirm or exclude that the intrusion‐parallel fractures observed in
this small outcrop face are preexisting fractures as well.

We have quantified that dikelet tips are thicker and dikelet segment centers are thinner compared to the
parabola shape predicted by elastic theory for theoretical opening‐mode, fluid‐filled fracture emplaced in
a linearly elastic medium (Dahm, 2000; Rivalta et al., 2015) (Figure 7). The same finding was previously
documented on dikes elsewhere (Daniels et al., 2012; Kavanagh & Sparks, 2011; Pollard & Muller, 1976).
Such geometry is also predicted by « Mode II » shear‐mode deformation models (Abdelmalak et al., 2012;
Mathieu et al., 2008). Daniels et al. (2012) argued that a deviation from the parabolic geometry predicted
by LEFM could at least partially be explained by loss of dike opening especially in their center due to solidi-
fication and contraction after magma emplacement. On the contrary, Vachon and Hieronymus (2017) have
compared numerically simulated hydraulic fractures emplaced in linearly elastic, elasto‐plastic, or
visco‐elastic host materials. Their results have confirmed that a dike cross‐sectional geometry with thicker
tips and thinner centers can be a primary, syn‐emplacement indicator of shear‐mode, plastic deformation
of a host rock. Based on the co‐occurrence of dominant tensile « Mode I » and secondary plastic « Mode
II » features of intrusion geometry and related host rock deformation on Hovedøya, we suggest that the dike-
lets there propagated through « mixed‐mode » (opening and shear) deformation of the sedimentary
host rock.

No major tectonic deformation is assumed to have overwritten the major structural features since the active
phase of Carboniferous‐Permian tectonic rifting and magmatism (Neumann et al., 2006, 2008). The current
outcrop orientations, therefore, represent orientations during magma emplacement. It is well established
that intrusion steps and broken bridges form as parallel intrusion segments propagate and interact laterally
during their inflation (Magee, Muirhead, et al., 2018). Their presence in the outcrop face (Figure 7) demon-
strates that the observed dikelet segments mainly document lateral magma‐induced fracture propagation.
The enclosed dikelet segments type with short and thick geometries, that is, high opening:length ratios,
additionally suggests that the overall propagation of the intrusion front must have been perpendicular to
and, most likely, vertically upward from the studied, horizontal outcrop. Our study essentially describes
2‐D features in the 2‐D outcrop face, as was mostly the case in past studies, but recent studies have documen-
ted the complex 3D growth of magma intrusions in outcrops and seismic reflection data sets of sedimentary
basins (Galland et al., 2019; Healy et al., 2018; Magee, Muirhead, et al., 2018; Schmiedel et al., 2017; Stephens
et al., 2017, 2018) and in laboratory experiments (Chanceaux & Menand, 2014; Currier & Marsh, 2015;
Galland et al., 2014; Guldstrand et al., 2017; Mathieu et al., 2008; Poppe et al., 2019). The short, enclosed
dikelet segments in the Hovedøya outcrop suggest that the exposed segments may be connected to a single
intrusion that is connected at depth below the surface. It is not excluded that some host rock fractures
observed at the surface are linked to unobserved intrusion segments in the subsurface.

6.2. Control of Local Structural Weaknesses

Conjugate sets of dominantly N150°E striking and secondary N‐S striking fractures affect the entirety of the
studied outcrop as well as its immediate surroundings (Figures 4d and 4e) and have been described pre-
viously on a regional scale as well (Gabrielsen et al., 2018; Sippel et al., 2010). A normal fault crosses the out-
crop but has not offset the dikelet segment that crosses the fault face. All these observations highlight that
the formation of most fractures and faults most likely preceded magma intrusion. However, the lack of
3‐D exposure did not allow systematic measurements of strike and dip of planar features.

Most dikelet segments are emplaced in fractures that affect the entire outcrop. Intrusion segment stepping
along conjugate fracture sets and termination of dikelet segments against major host rock fractures high-
lights the control of local structural weaknesses in a host rock on the emplacement orientation of magma.
Control of the regional stress regime is especially expected due to Hovedøya's location in the Oslo Rift, where
the extensional rift regime most likely facilitated intrusion along the dominantly N150°E striking fractures
(Figure 11). However, this dominant structural orientation in the outcrop deviates from the N20°E to the
N60°E orientations of intermediate stress (σ2, with σ1 being vertical; Figure 4d) in the paleostress regime
defined for the Oslo Rift system based on kinematic indicators observed throughout the area (Heeremans
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et al., 1996; Sippel et al., 2010). Such mismatch between paleostress and dike orientation is very similar to
that observed by Spacapan et al. (2016) at a dike swarm oblique to paleostress controlled by preexisting
strike‐slip faults in the Andean foothills. These paleostress orientations represent however averages accumu-
lating the entire rifting period in the broader Oslo Rift. Stress orientations at the time of magma intrusion
may have differed from those that can be derived from currently observable paleostress indicators.

Alternatively, sufficiently highmagma overpressures may have caused the opening of less favorably oriented
fractures with respect to the syn‐intrusion regional stress field. The observed dikelet segment orientations
fall within a narrow range (Figure 4e). An analysis based onMohr's circle of similarly parallel dike sets docu-
mented by Jolly and Sanderson (1997) suggests that magmatic overpressures in excess of the greatest princi-
pal stress are unlikely to have occurred. Theymay nevertheless have been in excess of the intermediate stress
to enable reactivation of preexisting fractures under a limited angle with the most favorable orientation for
dyke opening under paleostress conditions at the time of magma emplacement (Delaney et al., 1986;
Rubin, 1995). We suggest that preexisting fractures strongly controlled the orientation of magma intrusion
at Hovedoya, based on the described structural observations. This finding strengthens the interpretation that
reactivation of preexisting fractures and faults as magma pathways or loci of strain accommodation in the
intruded host rock to explain seismic mechanisms during the Bardarbunga dike intrusion in 2014 on
Iceland (Ágústsdóttir et al., 2016; Green et al., 2015).

6.3. Thermochemical Interaction Between Magma and Host Rock

The observed dikelets are 0.5‐ to 30‐cm thick, and overall have a red‐brown core with convex tip geometry
and light‐colored, chilled margin. At Type 1 tapered dikelet tips, the light‐colored margin fills in the tip cav-
ity. Daniels et al. (2012) and other authors could only speculate as to what material phase may fill in the tip
cavity predicted by LEFM, while our detailed geochemical analysis and mapping of a dikelet margin and tip
infill allows to study this phenomenon in detail. The formation of chilled margins at the contact between hot

Figure 11. Synthetic sketch of the three phases of host rock fracturing and emplacement mechanisms of dikelets and calcite veins in the sedimentary formations of
the Oslo fjord, as derived from structural observations and analysis of geochemistry and carbon and oxygen stable isotopic compositions.
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(>1000 °C) and colder (<200 °C in the upper crust) host rock is a well‐known phenomenon (e.g., Graettinger
et al., 2012; Huppert & Sparks, 1989), but chemical zonations in dikes linked to chilled margin formation are
poorly studied (e.g., Mollo et al., 2011).

The boundary between the core andmargin of the dikelets is visually diffuse, which is also apparent from the
microscopy images (Figure 9). μXRF maps show that the chilled margin and tip infill possess similar Ti and
Ni concentrations compared to the dikelet core and are thus most likely all magmatic in origin (Figures 9
and 10). The observed dikelets, including their margins, are thin (0.5–30 cm), and if high cooling rates
(>80°/hr) in the shallow crust (<200 °C) are assumed, the dikelets can be expected to solidify over maximum
a few hours of time, rather than days (e.g., Fialko & Rubin, 1999; Huppert & Sparks, 1989). Near several
staircase‐shaped dikelet tips and stepped segments, widening of the light‐colored dikelet margins is accom-
panied by thinning of the dikelet cores, resulting in segmentation of the core in the plane of view (Figures 5d
and 7e). These features highlight the competition between solidification of the dike margin and tip and inter-
nal magma overpressure. Solidification is ignored in the conceptual models of Mode I, Mode II, and
mixed‐mode magma‐induced fracturing but has been shown to result in pulsating propagation and tempor-
ary stalling of magma and 3‐D complexity of intrusions through numerical modeling (Fialko & Rubin, 1998;
Thorey & Michaut, 2016) and laboratory experiments (Chanceaux & Menand, 2016; Currier & Marsh, 2015;
Taisne & Tait, 2011).

The μXRF line scans reveal compositional complexity of the dikelet margins, with three clearly discrimi-
nated bands (Figure 10). Evidence for compositional banding formed by crystallization of pyroxenes at cool-
ing rates that are higher at the sheet intrusion margin compared to the intrusion core has been documented,
for example, 4‐m‐thick mafic dikes on Etna volcano (Mollo et al., 2011). It is unclear if this process could
apply to the <30 cm‐thin dike segments on Hovedøya. However, in the thin sections, we have generally
observed phenocryst size zonation, with the larger crystal sizes in the dikelet cores, but no clear crystal phase
zonation, which could otherwise explain chemical zonation. Because of the diffuse boundary between dike-
let margin and core, and their similar concentrations of several trace elements (Ti and Ni), post intrusion
precipitation of those margins cannot be invoked.

Chemical interaction between the magma and the host rock may have led to mixing of magma with chemi-
cally enriched pore water. Such thermochemical reactions are well known where magma intrudes organic
deposits such as coal (e.g., Agirrezabala et al., 2014; Kavanagh & Sparks, 2011; Schofield et al., 2012).
Furthermore, carbonate rocks have been found to dissociate instantly into CaO and CO2 gas upon contact
with magma, for example, at Merapi volcano, Indonesia (e.g., Chadwick et al., 2007) or Alban Hills, Italy
(e.g., Dallai et al., 2004), and in petrological experiments (Deegan et al., 2010, and references therein). The
assimilation of the produced CaO into themagmamay especially explain the relatively high calcium concen-
trations in the vitrix matrix of Band 1 (Figure 9c). A mixture of magma, chemically enriched pore‐water and
CO2 gas from carbonate dissociation, would produce a liquid of lower viscosity, which would then circulate
between the magmatic intrusion core and the fracture walls. The convex geometry of the tips of the
dark‐colored dikelet cores suggests that the original magma viscosity hindered it from filling the narrowest
part of the opened fracture walls. We infer that the hybrid fluid from which the light‐colored dikelet margin
solidified therefore had a lower viscosity which enabled it to enter the cavities and narrow fractures near
intrusion tips, and so may have actively contributed to the pressurized fracture opening process
(Figure 11). This is the first time amechanism for tip cavity filling and propagation is proposed based on field
evidence. Intrusions in sedimentary host rocks should be investigated with a similar multidisciplinary
approach at other field locations to confirm if such hybrid fluid indeed plays an active or rather passive role
in the magma propagation process.

We investigated thermochemical interactions in the outcrop through carbon and oxygen stable isotope com-
position analysis, a technique used to study the relations betweenmagmatic and hydrothermal fluids (Bégué
et al., 2019; Demény & Harangi, 1996; Taylor et al., 1967; Taylor & Forester, 1979). The δ13C values of calcite
crystals in mineral veins at distal locations from the studied dikelets and in the normal fault face
(Figures 10b and 10f) are similar, and their δ18O values are less negative than those found in the host rock.
These calcite crystals may thus have precipitated from hydrothermal water that circulated through the host
rock. Calcite crystals near dikelet tips and dikelet margins display significantly lower, even negative δ13C
values (Figure 10). The distal calcite thus most likely precipitated from hydrothermal water circulating
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after the magma emplacement but still linked to long‐term local heat input by magmatism, as evidenced by
the depleted stable isotope ratios of the analyzed calcite (cf. Norton & Taylor, 1979).

The heterogeneous stable isotopic compositions of calcite proximal to the intrusions records a complex pro-
cess of chemical interaction between magma and pore‐water and potentially hydrothermal fluids with soli-
dified magma intrusion margins, a post intrusion process documented around sills intruded in organic‐rich
sediments in the Pyrenees (Agirrezabala et al., 2014). The CO2 gas released from carbonate dissociation upon
magma‐rock contact may have contributed as well to the oxygen and carbonate stable isotope compositions
found near the dikelets, in a similar fashion to the process documented in Alban Hills (Dallai et al., 2004).
Major influence of meteoric water or an external (deeper) source of hydrothermal water can be excluded,
because such an influx would have led to more homogenous stable isotopic compositions throughout the
outcrop (e.g., Baumgartner et al., 2001; Sharp, 2017).

6.4. Geological Evolution

The geological evolution of the Hovedøya system can thus be summarized as follows (Figure 11). After its
deposition in Ordovician‐Silurian times, tectonic jointing of the host rock created a dominant N150°E
oriented fracture network. In the late stage of regional tectonic extension and rifting, magma was intruded
in the area and propagated by dominant opening‐mode and local shear‐mode deformation of the host rock.
That propagation was controlled by local structural weaknesses in the host rock, solidification of themagma,
and chemical interaction with the host rock and pore water, a process which effectively created a two‐ or
three‐phase fluid and gas regime and compositional zoning in the margin of the solidified dikelet segments.
The heat input in the host rock by magma emplacement on a regional scale then made calcium and other
mobile trace elements dissolve into the hydrothermal water, which circulated through the host rock and pre-
cipitated calcite in open fractures and larger pores in the host rock and solidified dikelets. This occurred
without external input of hydrothermal fluids, which would have otherwise erased the complex carbon
and oxygen stable isotope compositions encountered in the system in this study.

7. Conclusions

This work combines structural observations with the analysis of major and trace element geochemical com-
positions and carbon and oxygen stable isotopic compositions to study the structural and thermochemical
interactions between 0.5‐ and 30‐cm‐thin, tephrite‐basanite magma dikelets and carbonate‐rich sedimentary
host rocks on Hovedøya Island in the Oslo Rift, Norway.

We find evidence for intrusion‐induced dominant “Mode I” opening‐mode deformation in tapered dikelet
tip geometries accompanied by rarely preserved cavities ahead of them, stepped intrusion segments, broken
bridges, opening vectors perpendicular to dikelet walls in the plane of the outcrop, and elastic bending of the
host rock near overlapping dikelet tips. “Mode II’ shear‐mode deformation co‐occurred to a lesser amount,
as suggested by blunt geometries of some tips, surrounded by a process zone of dense, brittle fracturing, the
presence of cataclasite ahead of dikelet tips, and cross‐sectional geometries of dikelet segments that are over-
all thicker at their tips and thinner in their centers compared to typical elastic fluid‐filled fractures. Magma
thus emplaced by “Mixed‐mode” (opening and shear) deformation. The intrusion emplacement orientation
was controlled by local structural weaknesses in the host rock and rapid solidification of the thin dikelets.
Geochemical and thin section analysis suggests that thermochemical interaction with the magma might
have dissociated part of the host rock and released CO2 gas and CaO then assimilated by the magma and
may have extracted mobile trace elements and pore water from the host rock. We propose that the gas
and enriched pore water then mixed with part of the magma, effectively creating a low‐viscosity fluid that
propagated ahead of the magma core in the tip cavity, thus contributing to the fracture tip propagation.
Post intrusion heating of the sedimentary host rock again mobilized pore‐water enriched in mobile ele-
ments, notably calcium, from which calcite crystals precipitated in fractures in the host rock and nearby
dikelet tips. The collected data for the first time helps formulating a formation mechanism for tip cavities
ahead of propagating magmatic sheet intrusions, predicted by linear elastic fracturing mechanics theory,
assisted by thermochemical processes.
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